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1. First steps with Tekla Structures 1/3 
Let's create the model shown in the background! During this demonstration you will learn 
the basic skills that you need to create a new model, modify the parts, create a view, and 
change the part visibility settings. 

 

Some of the commands used in Tekla Structures cannot be executed through the browser 
(e.g. right-click or zoom). In these cases click OK to continue. You will find more information 
on a current topic by placing your mouse over this image when it appears. 

1. Click Create a new model to start. 
2. Select the Model template drop down menu. 
3. Select 1stStepsWithTeklaStructures - Template. This template contains predefined 

settings that are used in this demonstration (e.g. grid properties). 
4. Click OK. 
5. Click OK. 
6. Click the Arrow to open the 3d view. 
7. Click OK. 
8. Let's start with the footings, columns, beams, and a panel.  

 

9. Click the Create pad footing icon. 
10. Pick the grid line intersections A/3 and D/3.   
11. Click the Create strip footing icon. 
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12. Pick the grid line intersections A/4 and D/4.   
13. In Tekla Structures, you finish picking by clicking the middle mouse button. The 

middle mouse button is also the mouse scroll. (This command cannot be executed 
through the browser, click OK to continue.)  

14. Click the Create concrete column icon. 
15. Pick the grid line intersections A/3 and D/3.   
16. Click the Create concrete panel icon. 
17. Pick the grid line intersections A/4 and D/4.   
18. Finish picking by clicking the middle mouse button. 
19. Press the Esc key to end the command. 
20. Dragging the mouse from left to right selects parts that are completely inside the 

selection box. Click OK to see a demonstration. 
21. In Tekla Structures, right-clicking the background opens the pop-up menu.  
22. Select Copy. 
23. Pick the copy distance: from D/3 to D/2.   
24. Press the Esc key to end the command. 
25. Click the background to unselect the parts. 
26. Double-click the part to open the properties dialog box and change the part to a 

circular steel column. You can also type the profile and material values directly into the 
text field.  

27. Click the "..." button to modify the profile. 
28. To select a new profile, open the Circular hollow sections tree. 
29. Open the 300-400 subtree. 
30. Select CHC323.9X7.1. 
31. Click OK to save your changes and exit the Profile Catalogue. 
32. Click the OK button. 
33. Click the Select... button to modify the material. 
34. To select a new material, open the Steel tree. 
35. Select S275J0. 
36. Click OK to save your changes and to exit the Material Catalogue. 
37. Click the text box. To display parts in different color, change the Class: Type in 2 and 

press Enter.  
38. Press the Ctrl key while selecting the column for multiple selection. 
39. Click Modify. If you click OK to exit, these values will remain in the Concrete Column 

Properties dialog box. Click Cancel to exit the Concrete Column Properties dialog box 
without saving.  

40. Click the background to unselect the parts. 
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41. By holding down the Ctrl key and the middle mouse button you can rotate the view 
while panning. Click OK to see a demonstration. 

42. You can use the mouse scroll to zoom in and out. Click OK to see a demonstration. 
43. Click the Create concrete beam icon. 
44. Select the Snap to geometry points / lines icon. 
45. Pick the inner middle point of the column top at A/3 and D/3. TIP: In Tekla Structures 

you can use the Tab key to scroll through available snap positions.   
46. You can also create a quick model by snapping parts to the grid intersections and 

center points (instead of snapping them directly to the correct length), and later on use 
connections to fit parts together.  

47. Click the Create beam icon. 
48. Pick the column top at A/2 and D/2.   
49. Press the Esc key to end the command. 
50. Let's create the curved beams, slabs, and new floors.  
51. Click the Create basic 3D view icon to create a new view at another level, where we 

can continue modeling. 
52. Click the text box. 
53. Insert 4000 (US Imperial: 13') as the level coordinate and click Create. You can 

create a 3D view of any level and then switch it to a 2D plane view. 
54. Click Cancel to exit the dialog box. 
55. In Tekla Structures, pressing Ctrl + P changes the 3D view to plane 2D view. Click OK 

to see a demonstration. 
56. Select Window. 
57. Select Tile Vertically. 
58. Click the Create curved beam icon. 
59. Pick the grid line intersections A/2, C/1, and D/2.    
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60. Click the Create concrete slab icon. 
61. Pick the grid line intersections A/2-4, D/4, D/2, and C2. Slab handles are created at 

every point you pick. Handles can be used to modify the shape of the slab. If you do 
not know in advance how you will modify the slab, add handles later on by using the 
command Detailing > Modify Polygon Shape.        

62. Finish picking by clicking the middle mouse button. 
63. Press the Esc key to end the command. 
64. Double-click the View 1 - 3d title bar to expand the view.  
65. Let's rotate the view for easier area selection. 
66. Dragging the mouse from right to left selects parts that are completely or partially 

inside the selection box. Click OK to see a demonstration.  
67. After right-clicking the background the pop-up menu opens. 
68. Select Copy Special. 
69. Select Linear... Use Copy Linear when creating new floors. It allows you to insert the 

amount of floors and the distance between them.  You can also type the distance in 
the dZ field. 

70. Insert the copy distance by picking the bottom and top of the column.    
71. Click the text box. 
72. Enter 2 and click Copy. 
73. Click OK. 
74. Press the Esc key to end the command. 
75. Click the background to unselect the parts. 
76. To change part visibility settings, hold down the Ctrl button and press number keys 

from 1 to 5. 
77. Press Ctrl + 1. If you have components in your model, you can change their visibility 

by pressing Shift + 1, 2...5.  
78. Press Ctrl + 2. 
79. Press Ctrl + 3. 
80. Press Ctrl + 4. 
81. Press Ctrl + 5. 
82. Press Ctrl + 4 once more. 
83. Click the Save icon to save your changes. 
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Please see the next part: First steps with Tekla Structures 2/3 where you will learn more 
about modifying the model, creating views and adding them to drawings. 
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2. First steps with Tekla Structures 2/3 
Let's modify the model as shown in the background. During this demonstration you will 
learn the basic skills that you need to create a drawing with model views, move parts in the 
model and modify slab chamfers.  

 

Before we create the drawing, let's create the additional views that will be added to the 
drawing. 

1. Click the Create view by two points icon. 
2. Pick two points on the grid line B to set the origin of the view plane.   
3. The view appears in the drawing as it is shown in the model. In Tekla Structures, 

pressing Ctrl + P changes the 3D view to plane 2D view. Some of the commands used 
in Tekla Structures cannot be executed through the browser (e.g. Ctrl + P or right-
click). In these cases click OK to continue.  

4. Select Window to open the 3D view where we can create one more view. 
5. Select View 1 - 3d. 
6. While the command is still active, create one more view by picking two points on the 

grid line 2.   
7. In Tekla Structures, pressing Ctrl + P changes the 3D view to plane 2D view. Click OK 

to see a demonstration. 
8. Select Window. 
9. Select the Tile Vertically menu item. 
10. Select Drawings & Reports. 
11. Select Create General Arrangement Drawing... 
12. Hold down the Shift key and select the first view to select all the views. You can also 

create GA drawings from named model views without opening them, or create an 
empty drawing and add model views later on.  

13. Select Open drawing. 
14. Click Create. 
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15. Let's zoom in. There are several different editing options that you can use to 
customize your drawings. As an example, let's create a dimension and move few 
marks.  

16. Click Add vertical dimension icon. 
17. Pick the points to be dimensioned: the slab on the grid level +4000 and the bottom 

flange on the beam level +8000.   
18. To finish picking, click the middle mouse button. 
19. Press the Esc key to end the command. 
20. In Tekla Structures, you can drag and drop drawing objects to modify their location. 

Click OK to see a demonstration. 
21. Click the background to unselect drawing objects. 
22. Let's zoom out. 
23. Click Close. 
24. Click Yes to save changes. 
25. Close the additional views before continuing. 
26. Click Close. 
27. Click Close. 
28. Select Window. 
29. Select Tile Vertically. 
30. Let's start by moving the slab handles and then modifying the chamfers to make them 

curved. To add handles, go to Detailing > Modify polygon shape.  Change the shape 
of the slab using handles.  

31. Let's zoom in. 
32. Select the part to see the handles.  
33. Let's move the handle to C/1. Select the handle. 
34. In Tekla Structures, right-clicking the background opens the pop-up menu. 
35. Select Move. 
36. Pick the grid line intersections C/2 and C/1.    
37. Press the Home key to return to original zoom (or Enter to continue). 
38. Press Ctrl + 2. 
39. Before we continue, let's change the depth of View 2 so that the footing is included in 

our future selections. Double-click the background. 
40. Select the View depth, Down text box. 
41. Type in 4000 (US Imperial: 13') and click Modify. 
42. Now the footing is included in the view. Click OK. 
43. Let's move all the handles from A/3 to B/3. First select the parts with area selection. 

Click OK to see a demonstration. 
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44. The handles on A/3 can be selected with Alt + Area selection. Click OK to see a 
demonstration. In Tekla Structures, when you press the Alt key while using the normal 
area selection you can select more then one handle at the same time.     

45. Now we can move the handles from A/3 to B/3. In Tekla Structures, right-clicking the 
background opens the pop-up menu. 

46. Select Move. 
47. Pick the grid line intersection A/3 and B/3.   
48. Let's zoom in and modify the chamfers. 
49. Select the slab. 
50. Double-click the handle to open the Chamfer properties dialog box. 
51. Click the Type drop down menu. 
52. Change the chamfer type. 
53. Click Modify. 
54. Click OK. 
55. Press the Home key to return to original zoom (or Enter to continue). 

 

56. Let's zoom in to modify all the chamfers on B/3.  
57. Select the slab. 
58. Double-click the handle to open the Chamfer properties dialog box. 
59. Select the parts with area selection. Click OK to see a demonstration. 
60. Now select the slab handles with Alt + Area selection. Click OK to see a 

demonstration. 
61. Click the Type drop down menu. 
62. Change the chamfer type. 
63. Click Modify. 
64. Click OK. 
65. Click the Open drawing list icon. 
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66. Select the drawing that was created earlier to see how the changes have affected it.  
67. Click Open. 
68. Click Close. 
69. The changes have been updated. 

 

70. Click Close. 
Please see the next part: First steps with Tekla Structures 3/3 where you will learn more 
about modifying the model, creating part cuts, and editing the grid settings. 
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3. First steps with Tekla Structures 3/3 
Let's modify the model as shown in the background. During this demonstration you will 
learn the basic skills that you need to delete, copy, rotate, cut parts, and modify the grid 
settings. 

 

In Tekla Structures, pressing Ctrl + P changes the view from 3D to 2D plan view.  Some 
commands used in Tekla Structures cannot be executed through the browser (e.g. Ctrl+ P, 
right-click). In these cases click OK to continue.  

1. Press Ctrl + 2. 
2. Select the parts to be deleted with area selection. Click OK to see a demonstration. 
3. Press the Delete key. 
4. Select all the parts with area selection. Click OK to see a demonstration.  
5. After right-clicking the pop-up menu opens. 
6. Select Copy Special. 
7. Select Rotate... 
8. Pick the grid line intersection D/4 to define origin. 
9. Select the Number of copies text box. 
10. Type in 3 and press Enter. 
11. Set the rotation angle to -90 and click Copy. 
12. Click Expand. 
13. Click OK. 
14. Press the Esc key to end the command. 
15. Let's add grid lines to the grid. Double-click the grid to open the properties dialog box. 
16. In the Grid dialog box we can add more grid lines and name them. 
17. Insert 2*6000 2*3000 (US Imperial: 2*20' 2*10') and press Enter. 
18. Insert 4*6000 3000 (US Imperial: 4*20' 10') and press Enter. 
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19. Select the Labels X text box. 
20. Insert F G and press Enter. 
21. Insert 7 and click Modify. 
22. Click Yes. 
23. Click Close to exit the Grid dialog box. 
24. Click the background to unselect the grid. 
25. After right-clicking the pop-up menu opens. 
26. Select Fit Work Area to Entire Model. 
27. Click the Create polygon cut icon to insert a cut through the slabs.  
28. Let's zoom in. 
29. Click the Snap to intersection points icon to snap the cut to the correct location. 
30. Pick the parts to be cut with area selection. Click OK to see demonstration. 
31. To pick the area to be cut, click the inner intersection of the walls.     
32. We need to snap the cursor 2500 mm (US Imperial: 100") to the left.  
33. Position the cursor (without picking) to the left of the first pick. Click OK to see a 

demonstration.  We will first show the direction where the next snap is. Then we will 
insert the distance.  

34. Start typing 2500 (100"). 
35. Continue typing 2500 (100") and click OK.  
36. The cursor has now snapped 2500 mm (100") left from the first pick. 
37. Next, pick the point perpendicular to the beam on the grid line 3. 
38. Pick the point perpendicular to the wall near the grid line D. 
39. Finish picking by clicking the middle mouse button. 
40. Press the Esc key to end the command. 
41. Let's zoom out and rotate. 
42. Press Ctrl + 4. 
43. Press the Home key (or Enter to continue). 
44. Let's rotate for easier area selection. 
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45. Select the top floors with area selection. Click OK to see a demonstration. 
46. After right-clicking the pop-up menu opens.   
47. Select Copy Special. 
48. Select Linear... 
49. Click the text box. 
50. Insert 17 and click Copy. Tekla Structures remembers our previous entry. If needed, 

you can empty the fields by clicking Clear.  
51. Click Expand. 
52. Click OK. 
53. Press the Esc key to end the command. 
54. Click the background to unselect the objects. 
55. Let's rotate the view. 
56. After right-clicking the pop-up menu opens. 
57. Select Redraw View while holding down the Ctrl + Shift keys to hide the work area 

box. 
58. Click the Create Clip Plane icon. 
59. Select the top floor. 
60. Select the wall. 
61. Press the Esc key to end the command. 
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62. Move the clip plane by dragging the scissors icon. 
63. Move the clip plane by dragging the scissors icon. 
64. Select the symbol. 
65. Press Delete. 
66. Select the symbol. 
67. Press Delete. 
68. Let's end our First Steps with inserting an architect's model of the building. 
69. Select File. 
70. Select Insert Reference Model... 
71. Let's add two reference model versions and compare them. 
72. Click Browse... 
73. Select 1stSteps_ReferenceModel_revA.ifc.  
74. Click OK. 
75. Insert the older version: Click Browse... 
76. Select 1stSteps_ReferenceModel.ifc. 
77. Click OK. 
78. Click Apply. 
79. Select the grid line intersection A/1. 
80. Click OK. 
81. Press the Esc key to end the command. 
82. Let's zoom out. 
83. Press Shift + 4. 
84. Let's compare the reference model versions. Double-click the reference model.  
85. Select the drop down menu.  
86. Select Old file. 
87. Click Display... 
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88. Select the drop down menu. 
89. Select Changed. 
90. Click Display... 
91. Select the drop down menu. 
92. Select Inserted. 
93. Click Display... 
94. Select the drop down menu. 
95. Select New file. 
96. Click Display... 
97. Click OK. 
98. You can also use Clip planes to investigate the reference model.  

 

This is the end of First steps with Tekla Structures. For more in-depth information please 
continue with the more specific demonstrations. 


